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From the Editor
By Peter Archer
t’s a funny thing how sudden
changes in the weather always
seem to catch us by surprise. This
year, perhaps even more so as we
appear to have slipped from winter
weather into warm summer conditions
in the space of a week or two.
This is just as well as the village
Fête and Flower Show will quickly be
upon us! Both these events are ones that
help create the special character of The
Lee and are much enjoyed by all. Their
success is due to the hard work of a
handful of people but further volunteers
to help on the day are always needed.
Next month’s editor is Richard
Dickinson. So please send material to
him, preferably by email, at
theleenewsletter@googlemail.com or
hard copy to Field Cottage, Swan Lane,
The Lee, HP23 6NS by 12th June.
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The Lee Parish
Council news
By Liz van Hullen, Parish Clerk

Restoration of the fort

O

ver recent months Parish
Councillors have received
designs and quotations from
three playground specialists with a

view to restoring the fort area of the
children’s playground. A preferred
design, that closely reflects the
uniqueness of the current construction,
has been selected and the Parish
Council is now seeking funding.
We have submitted an application
to the HS 2 Community and
Environment Fund (CEF) and await
their decision – we should hear back
within six weeks, so fingers crossed.

Roads and other issues
County Councillor Tricia Birchley
assures us that Transport for Bucks
(BCC) is doing all it can to improve
the state of the roads within the
county. It goes without saying that
many of our roads are in desperately
poor condition. To help boost local
activity in this important area, the
more reports BCC receive the better
and the best approach is to follow the
guidelines at www.buckscc.gov.uk/
services/transport-and-roads/report-aproblem/report-a-pothole/
We are aware of the recent
‘supplementary’ service received from
the Chiltern District Waste Services
team in relation to collections from the
Crockett’s Lane area of the village. It
is always great to hear good news!
For those who don’t experience such
good service, waste collection
complaints can be directed to
www.chiltern.gov.uk/missedbin
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The reporting of fly tipping has also
its own email address –
illegaldumpingcosts@buckscc.gov.uk

Trying to connect you!
The installation programme for
Superfast Broadband (SFB ) in The Lee
Parish has suffered from a number of
teething problems as revealed from
comment on The Lee Forum. We have
drawn this to the attention of
Connected Counties. Three of the four
cabinets that provide telephone service
in our area are now connected for SFB
provision. Cabinet 1, which serves the
area of Red Lion Hill, Swan Bottom,
Lee Gate and Kings Ash is also now
being installed and commissioned.

The Parish Clerk
As retiring Clerk I would like to say
a sincere thank you to the Parish
Councillors. In my brief but enjoyable

stint as Parish Clerk it has become clear
to me that The Lee councillors are a
genuinely supportive team to work
with, and are clearly keen to retain all
that is ‘good’ about village life within
The Lee.
The strong sense of community
and rural feel that prevails in the
village does not come without
significant input from the Parish
Council and I would urge anyone who
enjoys living here to take an active
role; TLPC spearheads or involves
itself in many projects throughout the
year and you don’t need to become a
Councillor in order to help out.
Do contact the council at
theleeparishcouncil@hotmail.co.uk to
find out more. Last but by no means
least, I wish the incoming Clerk (Hayley
Farrelly) all the very best and hope she
enjoys the role as much as I have.

Your letters
To the Editor

Lee Common School
Whilst not wishing to enter the debate
about the process of establishing the
new Larks nursery class at Lee
Common School (LCS) and the effects
on the wider village community, I
thought that some people new to the
village may not have realised that
there was once a nursery class at LCS.
In the early spring of 1997 I was
asked to set up a nursery class for four
year olds at LCS. The school had two
reasons for taking this step. At that
point, Bucks County Council was out
of step with the national trend with
pupils transferring to secondary school
at the age of 12 years. The introduction
of the National Curriculum in the early

1990s had made this transfer
problematic as primary schools were
not equipped to teach the first year of
Key Stage 3 which starts when students
enter secondary school at 11. The
decision was taken to align with the
rest of the country, children would
leave first school at the end of Year 2
and junior school at the end of Year 6.
The 12+ became the 11+ exam. At this
point, LCS had a Year 3 class of 30
plus, and so their loss would have a
tremendous effect of the school, not
least financially.
The second reason driving the
school’s decision was that the then
Labour Government was introducing
Nursery Vouchers. This allowed for a set
number of paid hours of education per
week before compulsory education began
at five years old. This funding would help
the school pay for a teacher and boost
numbers. It would also give children an
invaluable educational advantage as
nursery provision nationally was very
patchy and many children were ill
equipped socially and emotionally, and
were not ‘learning ready’ when they
entered primary school.
At that time Leeside Nursery
catered for two and a half year olds up
to the age of five, including those who
were not going to attend LCS the term
after they turned four.
I started at LCS in the summer of
1997 and had 10 or so four year old
children in my class. At that point there
were over 90 pupils in the school
already as it was the last term for the
year 3 children. Obviously, the nursery
had its own curriculum, play times and
entrance, as the needs of four year olds
had to be managed differently. Once the
children became ‘rising 5’, in the term
before the fifth birthday, they started to

Great Missenden
Supported Living
A warm, friendly, house for the
elderly, in the picturesque centre of
the village.
Come and take a look to see for
yourself and have a chat with
Carol Lauder-Ross (Manager)
Tel: 01494 865026
or email for a brochure
info@abbeyfieldgreatmissenden.co.uk
Find out more on our website
www.abbeyfield.com

KINGSHILL
CARS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CHILTERNS
AIRPORTS
LONDON
01494 868699
Email: bookings@kingshillcars.co.uk
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stay all day. This eased the transition
into full time education. I taught at LCS
until 2001. The nursery class continued
until it was closed in 2007.
Trish Swain
Chartridge
To the Editor

Award from Chesham Mayor
Lee Common Scout Group Leader,
Tom Brockett, has been presented with
a Special Community Contribution
Award at the Chesham Town
Council’s AGM, during which the
mayor recognised his rescue efforts
during the last sudden snowfall, when
many motorists became stranded.
Tom had picked up a Facebook
message requesting emergency help for
a distressed young mother and her baby
unable to start their car in Tesco’s car
park in treacherous conditions. Driving
his trusty Land Rover, he made the two
hour round trip to get them both the
long snowy evening.
Local residents lobbied the council
to give the volunteers an official
‘thank you’, and also raised a generous
sum to reimburse their fuel costs,
which the drivers later donated to the
Chesham Toy Bank.
Tom says that the volunteers have
now formed a friendship group known
as the ‘A Team’. He comments “This
demonstrates that, as in a scouting-led
context, volunteering can lead to
exciting challenges and friendships, in
unexpected ways. In scouts we’re
taught to ‘Be Prepared’ and on that
wintry day we certainly were!”
The intrepid ‘A Team’ now have a
Facebook page to facilitate emergency
assistance to residents and can also assist
ambulance teams by shadowing them on
their call-outs in severe weather, in case

they need towing or transferring patients
to an off-road vehicle.
Tom and his fellow drivers also
now have a well-deserved presence in
the Chesham Carnival Parade and he
has been invited to take his vehicle to
Elmtree School fête to explain the
team’s snow-induced adventures.
Marilyn Burrows
Ballinger

Lee
Common
C of E School
By Liz Howard
e are living during exciting
times in Lee Common and
are pleased to report that
our recent Ofsted report celebrated our
pupils wide ranging achievements and
rapid progress across the curriculum.
The report also underlines our success
in achieving our key aim of
developing the whole child within a
unique, nurturing environment. The
following are extracts from the report:
“Current pupils are making rapid
progress across the curriculum.”
“The teaching of phonics is
strong.”
“Pupils enjoy coming to school.
They learn well because teaching is
well planned and sparks their interest.”
“They are friendly and play
cheerfully together at break-times.”
“Many (parents) stated that they
like the small class sizes, the ‘family’
atmosphere, and the nurturing way staff
look after their children.”
Our Year 1 and Year 2 pupils
recently amazed their parents and other
members of the community during our

W

Master of Ceremonies and May Queen

recent May Day event. The line-up
included Maypole dancing, country
dancing and then some dancing extracts
from contemporary musicals. The flood
of colour provided by the contrasting
blue and yellow outfits was a sight to
behold. The weather was kind to us. The
sun shone and there was no real need for
the yellow umbrellas that were used as
part of the contemporary Year 1 dance.

Larks Nursery update
Preparations for Larks Nursery are
now almost complete. We are very
excited to have our youngest
community members join us in
September. Larks Nursery will feature
two small classes; Wood Larks and Sky
Larks. These classes will both benefit
from their own key workers and base
rooms. This will ensure the school’s
central vision of achieving excellence
through nurture is realised.
The two ‘base rooms’ both feature a
number of large sky lights. We have
already completed building work to
provide the Sky Larks base room with
an en-suite toilet and changing area.
The Wood Larks base room already has
direct access onto the Early Years

Outdoor area and over the summer it is
being doubled in size and given an
additional door that leads directly into
the main hall.
Our aim for our youngest children is
that they have the opportunity to both
feel secure in their ‘base’ rooms and
also have the confidence to interact in
bigger groups in the many larger areas
the school can provide. The nursery
curriculum will provide a good mixture
of free play and short focused sessions
in small groups to develop the
children’s emerging skills.
If members of the community
would like to offer support, e.g.
listening to children read, we would
always be appreciative of their
involvement. Any prospective parents
who would like to look around our
school, please contact the school office,
to organise a school tour.
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From the archives: Lee Common

three hours of the day. There’s no clue
as to the probability of that rain – so
presumably it’s a certainty?
I’m now confused. Which app do I
believe? How can I plan my day? The
confusion is compounded just a few
hours later, when both apps have
changed their forecast.

Pilates
@HOME

‘FLEXIBLE TO THE CORE’
1 to 1 Pilates… in the comfort and
convenience of your own home

Mat Pilates for all abilities
Improves posture, flexibility,
core strength, muscle tone
and sports performance
Individuals [or small groups of up to 4]
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he picture above was taken in
1905 at the Ballinger end of
Oxford Street, looking past
what was then Lewington’s stores
towards Lower Bassibones Farm.
The smaller picture (below) shows
the same view today.
You will be struck by the much
smaller hedges and general openness
of the road in 1905 and also notice the
original form and shape of the farm.
Oxford Street, Lee Common
in 1905 (above) and 2018 (below)
[1905 image sourced by Mr J H Venn and
SWOP - www.swop.org.uk]

App-Lee
By John Hammond
ood news! The weather app
on my phone promises sunny
skies and a high of 23oC
tomorrow. Actually when I click on
this cheerful symbol, it breaks the day
down into a helpful icon for hourly
chunks. It’s not actually indicating
clear blue skies and sunshine
throughout. There will be some puffy
cloud, but it still looks fine. Even more
usefully, each icon has an
accompanying probability of rainfall,
precise to the nearest 1%. Amazingly,
I can get this hourly precision out to
two weeks ahead.
A friend shows me a different app
that she uses. But hang on a minute.
This app expects the day to be chillier,
quite grey and indicates light rain for

G

Weather apps are often very good.
This is despite the fact that
meteorology is a fiendishly
complicated science. The weather we
experience at any given hour of the
day is the result of mind-blowingly
intricate interactions between air
molecules all around the world.
Imagine a molecule of air as a
(tailless) donkey. We know roughly
where the donkey is as it is released
into a huge field. But, based on that
information alone, good luck trying,

Qualified Mat Pilates instructor for
Beginner, Intermediate and
Advanced Levels
“In ten sessions you will feel the difference,
in 20 you will see the difference and in 30
you will have a whole new body”
… Joseph Pilates
If you are interested or require further
information please contact:

Karen on 07790 081670

Mike Lake
Friendly & Local

Painter & Decorator
For that professional touch
Interior & Exterior
Also Property Maintenance
For a free quotation please call:
01494 866873 / 07723 017005
mikelake42@talktalk.net

Email: info@karensabsolutepilates.co.uk
www.karensabsolutepilates.co.uk
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blindfold, to pin the tail on the same
donkey after it has randomly
wandered around the field in the
intervening few days.

Billions of calculations
From the meadow back to
meteorology – the same principle
applies. Even if we know exactly what
each molecule of air is doing right
now, predicting where that molecule
will go in the future depends on
knowing the precise laws of physics,
which govern its behaviour, and
having a powerful enough supercomputer to do the billions of
calculations required. None of these
things can be done perfectly. There are
inevitable forecasting errors. And with
each new run of the model – several
times a day – these errors will change,
and so the forecast will change too.
Predicting the weather, hard
enough for the next few hours, gets
increasingly difficult the further ahead
we look because the errors get larger.
Sure, the computers will still make a
prediction. Indeed, they’ll come up
with a neat icon for a Saturday
afternoon in six months’ time if they’re
asked to, but the reliability of such
predictions becomes vanishingly small
beyond the range of a few days.

To muddy the waters further,
depending on your app, the forecast
will come from one of a number of
meteorological centres, each of which
has a supercomputer that models the
atmosphere in a subtly different way.
Each model has its own unique flaws.
To try to take account of these
flaws, some centres analyse how
consistent their predictions for a
particular outcome are. If very diverse,
then the weather is deemed to be
inherently unpredictable, and vice versa.
Using this method, some apps display a
probability of a certain weather
outcome, for example a 32% chance of
rainfall: but to the nearest percentage
point? Weeks ahead? Really?

Mind the gap!
By Symeon Economou
think there’s a gap in the market
at The Lee for ethnic food. Once
again, thanks to the weather, the
volunteers and, importantly, the
customers the Greek and Turkish
event went ever so well. (I bought 168
baklava and never got to eat one!)
Next stop, The Flower Show.

I

In all probability!
No, the scientific reality is that such
accuracy is impossible at that range.
Your app has little or no human
‘quality control’. It’s not cost-effective
in a world where there’s big money to
be made by meeting the public
demand for automated forecasts.
While forecasters know the situations
when apps are going to be more or,
conversely, less reliable, they now
have little way of manually correcting
things the right way. And with the
slow decline in the reach of traditional
broadcast media, the opportunity to
communicate the caveats and nuances
in the forecast via TV and radio is
shrinking too.
Increasingly then, the public are
left to make their decisions from a
machine. Like all modern machines, it’s
very useful, reasonably reliable but,
occasionally, is prone to breaking down.
Read the full article here:
https://weathertrending.com/2017/
08/24/my-weather-app-wrong-again/

You will be aware we have had
supply problems due to impossible
conditions being placed on all small
retailers by our usual supplier,
coincidentally recently acquired by
Tesco. I’m happy to report we may
have found a reliable independent
alternative with a wider range,
although it will take some time for us
to learn how to use them properly.
Apologies if we have run out of stock
of some items recently.
We also now have our ‘ethical
shelf’. There are some interesting
products, from bamboo tooth brushes

to multi-use scourers, and a range of
flours grown organically locally, so
please check it out. This is all very
much a stab in the dark but it will
hopefully show us how far we can go
towards reducing the use of plastic and
waste in general.
I always, and with some
justification, wax lyrical about our
committed volunteers. The trouble
with volunteers though is that they go
on holidays, move away, have
grandchildren, get jobs, etc. (all
without written permission from me, I
might add), so much so that we could
now do with a handful more. Not all of
our volunteers do a regular shift.
Indeed the pool of trained volunteers
is invaluable in filling temporary gaps.
The Shop is a unique place, most
shifts are just two hours, the till is not
an instrument of torture and it really is
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an enjoyable and rewarding
experience. Please think about giving
it a try – just leave your details in the
Shop and we lure you in.

Where are
they now?
By Reina Free
remember well how it thrilled me
when even in early April I spotted
the first swallow twittering away
on the telephone wires across Kings
Lane close to our house. This year on
the 8th May I saw just one gliding
across the field. But where has it gone
now? I do not know.
What I have noticed this year is the
great amount of dandelions along our
verges. Bright yellow and quite tall.
“Hurray, look at me aren't I beautiful.”
Also this goes for those lovely
bluebells, a feast for the eyes.
As I wrote before, during the
February storms our two large conifer
trees came down. But what a blessing
as our Bramley apple tree has now
gone into its own jubilation. It has

I

spread out and upwards displaying
proudly hundreds of pink blossoms as
if in jubilant applause. It is sheer
beauty and exuberant joy.
There are quite a few badgers
about. Down Rocky Lane you can spot
their presence by the chalk from the
digging of their holes in the woods and
banks. In my garden, near my little
house, a trail enters through the
hedgerow and they have dug a small
hole underneath a nearby tree.
What greatly amused me the other
day when the sun shone and it was
lovely and warm, was two kites who
were sunbathing in the field; one had it's
wings spread out in sheer enjoyment.
The big field is yet to be ploughed.
I was told it needs resting and will just
be raked.
We all need a rest sometimes.
When, it is personal, it is wise to stop
and not get frazzled.
I should do this sometimes but
who knows what tomorrow may
bring? Only God alone knows.

St Mary’s Art
Group
By the Editor
he Art Group was formed in
2015 by Jo Laurie, a local
artist who encourages and
teaches a small group of aspiring
artists which meets weekly in St
Mary’s Church, Ballinger.
On Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3rd
June their first art exhibition is being
held in the church to display the
paintings which the members have
produced.

T

The exhibition is open from 10:00
am to 4:00 pm on Saturday with cream
teas served in the afternoon. On
Sunday the exhibition begins at 11:30
am and ends at 4:00 pm. Tea, coffee
and biscuits are available.

Assuming the show organiser is
correct in his assumptions... who ate
all the cake?
Answer in the next edition.
Loosely based on BBC Radio 4’s
Puzzle of the day (No. 183).

Answer to the last puzzle
We know that there were no
fractions of coins in the bag and, so
the total number of coins in the bag
must be divisible exactly by 3, by 5
and by 7, which are all prime numbers.
The smallest number which is
divisible by all three prime numbers is
3 x 5 x 7 = 105. The next larger
number which is divisible by all three
is twice this i.e. 210… which is of
course greater than the bag’s capacity.
So, there must be exactly 105 coins
in the bag: 35 gold; 21 silver; 30
bronze and 19 copper.

Puzzling-Lee
By the Mathematics Guy
he prize-winning cake on
display at The Lee Flower
Show had all been eaten by
some of the so-called ‘helpers’. When
questioned by the show organiser, the
five helpers had said:
Chris: “One of us ate them”
Sam: “Two of us ate them”
Charlie: “Three of us ate them”
George: “Four of us ate them”
Liz: “Five of us ate them”
The show organiser is sure that
those helpers who had eaten the cake
will have lied to him and that those who
were innocent have told him the truth.

T
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Bridge too far? For lovers of
great music
By Kathryn Dickinson et al
n interesting hand arose at our
recent bridge evening as all
four hands were bidding.

A

♠A
♥Q95
♦KQ984
♣ A J 10 6
♠853
♠Q62
♥ K 10 6
♥AJ742
♦ 10 3
♦J75
♣K9832
♣74
♠ K J 10 9 7 4
♥83
♦A62
♣Q5

From The Lee Old Church Trust
he date’s Saturday June 23rd,
the place is The Lee Old
Church. Come and enjoy a
wonderful selection of classical music
from Beethoven, Vivaldi, Paganini,
Franck, Morriconi, Kreisler and Arvo
Park… along with a few surprises…
all played for us by Royal College of
Music graduate Anna de Bruin
accompanied by the superb concert
pianist Olwen Morris.

T

Dealer: North
Vulnerability: E-W
The bidding started:
W

N
1♦

2♥

3♣
?

-

E
1♥
-

S
1♠

3♠

What do you think North bid next?
(See page 17.)

Anna with the violin maker Michelle
in his Rome Studios.

Anna will also treat us to the
amazing tale of her journey right
across Europe to Italy where she
found the violin that has become her
voice, while letting us in on some of
the secrets of the master violin
makers.
Tickets are just £15 each from
Pam Garner on 837501 and Jilly
Carleton-Smith on 837205.

The Lee
Flower Show
21st July 2018
By Jonathan Batten
very man, woman and child
living in the Parish and the
outlying areas will have now
received their copy of the flower
show schedule delivered personally to
their door.
If you haven’t seen it or prefer to
work from a screen then go to the
village website: www.thelee.org.uk/
and follow the links to the flower
show pages.
Do please take the time to read it
through to see which classes you and
your family can enter. There are a
multitude of choices all designed for
your enjoyment and to test you a
little. If you need any help with your
entries call Annie on our dedicated
help line on 837550.
Think about all those exhibits that
you could, and should, be ready to
enter. Join in and feel how the flower
show effect can make a real
difference to your lives…
The committee is now in the
process of organising the fun for the
day: the music and laughter, the heat
and the dust, the stalls and the
sideshows, the beer and the teas, the
cups and the prizes, the field and the
parking, the dogs and the barking, the
sun and no rain…
If any of you would like to
experience that extra thrill of helping
on the day, or leading up to it, do
please call me on 837450.

E
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Services for
June
St John the Baptist
3rd 8:00am HC

10:00am AA

10th 10:00am PC
17th 10:00am
24th 10:00am PC

Revd Tim Yates
Old Church
Joint with
Methodist Church:
Bill Pearce and
Gerald Tomkins
Revd Alan Davies
Matins Lay-led
Revd Geofferey
Howell

HC Holy Communion (said)
PC Parish Communion (sung)
AA All-age service
Contacts: Vicar: The Revd David
Burgess (01494-837315). Licensed
Lay Minister: Mr Tony Eccleston
(07777-640386) Churchwardens:
Roderick Neal (01494-837264) and
Trevor Pearce (01494-837601).
Verger: Bill Pearce (01494-785191).
Treasurer: David Stephenson (01494867617).

Our next Coffee Morning is on
Saturday 2nd June, 10:30 – 12:00 noon.
All are welcome.
Are you looking for a Flower
Festival? Look no further than
St Dunstan’s at Monks Risborough –
www.stdunstanschurch.com – from
8th to 11th June.

St Mary’s, Ballinger
4th 9:30am Morning Prayer followed by
refreshments.

Tug-of-war at
the Church Fête

Return of the
Cream Tea

Methodist Church
3rd 10:00am AA

Joint at St John
the Baptist
10th 3:00pm
Anniversary
Service: Revd
Edmund Marshall
th
17 3:00pm HC
Amersham High
Street: Anniversary
Service
th
24 3:00pm
Circuit Service:
Little Chalfont
Thank you to all who supported
our recent Christian Aid/Lidengate
event when just over £200 was raised,
wonderful!

Maypole Dancing, test your quick
reaction skills with Splat-the-Rat, try
your luck on the tombola and the
raffle, take a tour in the steam car,
browse the bric-a-brac and book stalls,
quench your thirst with a few Pimms
and take the strain with the big rope.
Come along and enjoy a fun afternoon
with all the family.
Many thanks to all those who have
already offered assistance. More offers
always welcome. Enquiries for
specific stalls and donations should be
directed as follows:Teas and home produce – Pippa
Hart 837340
Bric-a-brac – Rod Neal 837264
Raffle – Jane Neal 837264
Plants – Trevor Pearce 837601
Tombola – Phil Harrison 837469
Toy stall – Rachel Harris 837415
Books – Andrew Cowper 837922
Children’s stall – Ali Siddle 837754

Saturday 16th June
Fête starts at 2:00 pm
By Rod Neal
reparations are under way for
the annual church fête to be
held on the green by kind
permission of Liz Stewart-Liberty.
The Bishop of Buckingham will be
opening the proceedings and there will
be a fine selection of stalls as usual,
including the essential teas tent
serving cream teas and home-made
produce. Enjoy the traditional

P

By Rod Neal
wing to the tremendous work
of Bette Brumpton and her
various teams, there will be
cream teas available at the Old Church
every Sunday in June, July and
August between 3:00 and 5:00 pm in
aid of parish church funds, as well as
on 17th June and 22nd July, which are
being arranged by members of the Old
Church Trust for their funds. At the
time of going to press, volunteers are
needed for just one Sunday, namely
15th July. All enquiries please to Bette
on 837246.
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St Marys
Ballinger
By Anne Ellis
ell, it seemed yesterday
that ‘summer was icumen
in’; there was a bustle in
the hedgerow and lots of lawn-mower
activity in the gardens. Not to be
outdone, Maggi and I have taken
advantage of the relatively few sunny
days to rejuvenate the garden and to
press ahead with our current projects
for the church. Life is always busy at
St. Mary’s and these last few months
have proved no exception.

W

Outside the Church
The shrub border which we pruned
so thoroughly last year is now coming

Mervyn’s
Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning Services
Independent carpet cleaning
specialist with over 30 years
experience.
CARPETS. UPHOLSTERY.
RUGS. HARD FLOOR.
CARPET PROTECTION.
FULLY INSURED.
Friendly and reliable service.
Most work by recommendation.
Environmentally friendly
cleaning materials.
For a no obligation quote ’phone
01525 371724 or 07975 847027
Email: mersu@btinternet.com
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into its own and plants which were
hidden under larger bushes have
grown, so that visitors are greeted by
a constant array of colour. The pots
on the gravel bed have been planted
up and are thriving despite the
inclement weather. Tom Brockett
recently cut back the side hedges and
the resultant extra light really
enhances the stained glass windows
inside the church.
Sweet Charity have generously
given us the go ahead to fully restore
the shed in the back garden; we
intend to make it taller, damp proof
and waterproof so that we can safely
house items as and when necessary.
We’re hopeful that Hamptons will
repair the St Mary’s ‘A’ frame.
Recent troubles with the plumbing
led to a new macerator being installed
and the door from the vestry to the
back garden will shortly be having a
make-over.

- - - - - - ADVERTORIAL - - - - - -

Fun for all!

Local Travel Agent Tops
the Canadian Charts!

By Ali Siddle and Pippa Hart
any thanks to the spectacular
weather and all those who
supported our Leeside Preschool fund-raiser ‘Family Fun Day’.
News on how much we raised in next
months Newsletter, meanwhile here are
some highlights.

M
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Inside the Church
St
Mary’s
is
generally
comfortably full at every service and
encouraged by this we have managed
to hold a couple of special extras in
addition to our normal monthly
worship, namely Evening Prayer
during Holy Week and of course our
Patronal Parish Evensong last week.
At these latter events there was
standing room only.
Due to popular demand we also
added another coffee morning in
April, this time without any stalls or
raffle and managed to raise over £120
for funds. In fact it is likely that these
will be become seasonal, as they are
well attended and much enjoyed.

Bridge too far?
W
2♥

N
1♦

E
1♥
-

S
1♠

3♣
3♠
?
North bid 4♠ and, after an opening lead
of 6♥, made the contract… exactly!
-

arah Watson from Travel
Impressions in Tring has been
recognised by Destination
Canada as one of the top eight
Canadian Specialist travel agents in the
country! The qualification process
recognised her experience, knowledge,
promotion of Canada and sales figures.
Sarah has been a Canadian specialist
since 2001 and is very passionate about
one of her favourite countries.
“What I love about Canada is the
diversity of the scenery and cultures
you can experience. The best thing is
the wonderful people who love to show
their fabulous country to visitors. It
truly is a destination with something
for everyone!”
If you, any of your family or
friends are planning to visit Canada,
you may find her Blogs on the Travel
Impression’s website helpful
www.travelimpressions.co.uk
To speak to Sarah please call on
01442 890265.
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Bluebell bonanza
By Pippa Hart

HS2: local
updates
By Colin Sully, The Lee Parish Council
S2 Ltd and their contractors
were due to attend and
present at The Lee Annual
Parish Meeting on 22nd May. We
were hoping that they would bring
some clarity as to what to expect
locally over the next 12 months and
to answer a series of questions raised
by residents.
A full report of proceedings will
appear in next month’s edition of the
Newsletter. Meanwhile…

H

HS2 Ltd house purchases

T

he Village Walk convened at
the Old Swan on a stunning
Thursday morning in May,
with a record attendance of 20
walkers and 14 dogs.
The start of the walk was
momentarily delayed whilst Judy
Hart received a call announcing the

MARTIN THE MILKMAN
Refrigerated delivery of fresh
milk, dairy produce, bread,
eggs, fruit juices and more.
To place an order call
01442 833944
PHONES MANNED 4 PM – 6 PM
ANSWERPHONE AT OTHER TIMES

arrival of her fourth grand-daughter,
born that morning. Congratulations
to Thomas and Jess Hart on the birth
of baby Edith!
Lordling Woods host some of the
best bluebells in the area – and
2018’s late Spring seemed to have
ensured the most magnificent
covering of blue that any of us have
witnessed locally for many years.
It was a reminder of the
extraordinarily beautiful countryside
that we live in and no photo
(particularly in black and white!) can
do it justice – nor transfer the
fragrance emanating from such a
spectacular spread.
A particularly memorable walk.

It has been reported that, up to
the end of March 2018, HS2 Ltd had
bought 658 properties on the Phase 1
route for a total of £491 million. 135
of these properties have an HP
postcode with an average price of
£1,200,000 – twice the average for
the rest of the Phase 1 line.
Looking even more locally, over
£130 million has been spent buying
103 local properties that would have
been fully protected from the effects
of HS2, had they made a decision at
the start to fully tunnel the Chilterns
AONB.
 Four of these properties are in
The Lee parish,
 16 are in Potter Row
 23 are in South Heath/Frith Hill
 50 in are Wendover.
Over a hundred local properties
bought by the government... most of
which are slowly finding their way
onto the rental market!

Garden Design | Driveways
Patios & Paving | Brickwork
Fencing & Decking
Turfing & Planting | Groundworks
Concrete Works
Footings & Underpinning
Excavations & Roadways
Tel: 01494 258632
Mob: 07788 939395
kingsashlandcapes@hotmail.com

Dog Photography, Working Dogs,
Game Shoots, Pets
Action and Portrait
________________________________________________

Chrissi Ratcliffe LRPS
07719 731507 / 01494 837452

chrissi_bell@hotmail.com
www.chrissibellphotography.co.uk
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(Unfortunately some of
them also dis-appeared by
magic
before
we
established the knots that
should have held them
down were coming
undone. Several red, white
and blues were last seen
entering the Heathrow
flight-path!)

The Flower
Show Dance
By Laura Doggett and Neeta Norton
ickets are on sale from 9th June
for this truly wonderful
evening of fun and merriment
– we can’t wait to see you all there.
Please bring your loveliness and
good cheer along with food and thirst
quenching drinks!
Mingling/drinking and eating from
7:30 pm with the New Things striking
their first note at 9:00 pm.
We look forward to seeing you all
to enjoy a great night whilst
supporting the success of this truly
magical event.
Email us at our dedicated address
leeflowerdance@gmail.com for any
further information.

T

Right Royal
Street Party
By Peter Macann
rinces Lane and a Prince’s
wedding. The two just had to
share a celebration.
With a single email it was clear
that everyone in the Lane was
immediately on board to hold a Street
Tea Party and so meetings were held
to research purchase of decorations,
flags, food, as well as boring stuff
like highways road closures.
As the great day arrived, the
weather could not have been more
perfect. At about 9:30 am the Lane
was duly blocked off and a small
team of our home-grown fittest

P

Oooohs and Aaahs!
humped all dozen or so tables out of
the hall and set them up in the street.
(We also borrowed the tea urn… but
for some reason tea was never on the
menu for this tea party.).
Then came the decorators. Huge
red, white and blue pom-poms
appeared, growing on the bushes that
lined the lane. After that, table clothes
were laid, countless vases (jam jars) of
wild flowers and roses placed upon
them together with hundreds of union
flags. Then the helium balloons
appeared as if by magic.

After we retired to oooh
and aaah over the coverage
of the wedding itself, as if
right on cue, the front
doors opened up and down
the streets disgorging all
the occupants laden with
limitless plates of food and
bottles of drink as the fun
kicked off with good stiff
Pimms followed by carb
intakes that would shock the Minister
for Health – sausage rolls,
sandwiches, cup cakes, sponge cakes,
jelly and ice cream.
For the next few hours, the sound
of happy chat was almost deafening
and the sense of warmth and
community friendship was palpable.
Thanks to all for a wonderful
happy day to remember.
HOLIDAY HOME TO LET
IN SPAIN
GAUCIN - ANDALUCIA
3 Bedroom property with pool
in the hilltop white village of Gaucin.
Stunning views of Mediterranean,
Gibraltar and Moroccan Hills.

Ring now for availability
Tel. 01494 837602
www.casa-mirador.com

Cromar
Carpets Ltd
CARPETS, VINYL AND
WOOD FLOORING
SUPPLIED AND FITTED

9-11 STATION APPROACH
GREAT MISSENDEN
01494 862125
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Old School
Disco!
By Ali Siddle
ow on to our next Leeside PreSchool fundraiser... an Old
School Disco – 7:30 pm on
Saturday 23rd June at the Parish Hall.
 Tickets £22 each to include a freshly
cooked Fish and Chip supper – if
you can tear yourself away from the
hits of your school days: 60s-90s
classics all by request!
 Pay bar to include Pimms and
Chiltern Ale.
 E t i c k e t s
available from
Leesidepreschool@gmail.com.
Payment details on receipt of email.
 Dress: Direct from Detention!
 Contact: Pippa Hart 837340, Hayley
Farrelly 837068, Ali Siddle 837754

N

Pippa Hart
Photography

Natural & Informal
Black &White
Portraits
01494 837340
www.pippahart.com

Jack Wood
1923 - 2018
By Jon Wood

the Kings Ash farm where he met and
fell in love with Winnie Chilton. The
couple started courting and married soon
after, on 28th June 1952 and moved into
a farm labourers cottage in Kings Ash.
Children soon followed: Jackie was
born in 1955 followed by Jill (1958),
Julia (1962) and the jewel in the crown
Jon (1964).

J

ack was born in Somerset in 1923
the second son to Barbara. The
family relocated to Kings Ash soon
after his birth where they lived in an
adjoining house to the Chilton family at
the top of Rocky Lane
Jack was educated at Lee Common
School and would walk the two and a
half miles to and from the school every
day come rain or shine. He left the
education system at the age of 14 and
took on the role as a farm hand at Mr
Mann’s farm in Kings Ash.
He then moved onto the forestry
commission working with his brother
Geoff until he was called up to the Royal
engineers to assist with the war effort.
Sapper Jack carried out basic army
training and was soon dispatched to
France to fight the Germans and was one
of the first men to set foot on Juno beach
on D Day assisting the Canadian and
American troops to land and progress up
the beach.
He then pushed on through France to
the town of Caen where he repaired
roads and the infrastructure to enable the
advancement of troops through the area.
After the war he returned home and
again became a farmhand/handyman at

They all lived in the cottage until
Jack changed occupation and became a
postman and the family relocated to
Martin Dell Cottages in Lee Common
where they have lived for 47 years.
The family have a very close bond
and still get together for Christmas,
birthdays and any other excuse to
celebrate which can be a large gathering
with four children, seven grandchildren
and seven great grandchildren.
Jack was well known in the village
for his handyman and gardening
expertise, whether it be trimming
hedges, mowing lawns, winning awards
at the local flower show or icing
wedding cakes for local couples: his
versatility knew no bounds
Jack quietly passed away on the 29th
April after planting his runner beans
ready for the years growing and harvest
just 21 days after his 95th Birthday. He
will be fondly remembered as a loving
husband, father, granddad and great
granddad.
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Notes from a
natural garden
By Don Stone
pril 1st 28 Fieldfare flying to
roost at dusk, with 7 confiding
Roe Deer feeding out in full
view. 3rd new rookery with 9 nests at
Jewsons Hyde End, 2 Siskins on
feeders (always seem to visit at this
time of year).
6th male Blackbird constantly returning
to the lawn to collect worms.
Top local naturalist Richard Tomlin,
one of those who put me on the right
tracks back in the dusts of time, visits to
deliver the last hard copy of BBOWT
Chilterns Newsletter (in future to be
sent via email), and his sharp eye picks
out the first Comma of the year in the
garden, 2 Swallows at Otmoor.
7th first summer visitor to the garden
arrives, as a male Blackcap sings
briefly, field hedgerows showing the
first hint of green.
8th Siskin visiting throughout the day, 2
female Greenfinches having a serious
vocal bust-up, as the male just sat
watching.
9th pair of Marsh Tits, Robins engaging
in courtship feeding, Nuthatch enjoying
the rain as it washed and preened whilst
sat in the Oak.
12th 2 Siskins visiting feeders, male
Wheatear,
3
Swallows,
2
House Martins and
Cetti’s Warbler at
Shardeloes, Wren
has built its nest in
our wood shed
again.
Male Wheatear, Image 13th a rare male

A

by Stewart Dennis.

Black Redstart singing at a nearby
location, unfortunately it didn’t stay
around, Blackbirds nesting on wood
pile; Lesser Redpoll on feeders again,
first migrant
Chiffchaff singing,
Greenfinch in display flight, Great Tit
roosting in porch eaves.
14th Swallows have returned to
Stewart’s garden at Potter Row.
15th a pair of Teal
at Shardeloes were
a nice surprise,
even nicer was a
stunning
male
Ring Ouzel along
Kings Lane at
Kingsash,
my
Male Ring Ouzel
second local bird,
the other being further down the
Misbourne Ridge at Hyde Heath a few
years back, Bluebells noted in flower
here, well in front of ours.
17th Stewart finds a female Redstart at
Shardeloes; 3 Herons over together
early morning, woodpile nest has been
destroyed.
19th first Orange Tip on the wing, Redlegged Partridge on Sly Corner track,
Bat flying around in mid afternoon,
guess it just got to hot in it’s day time
roost site, hottest April day for 70 years
(26°C), the ‘Attenborough Effect’
continues as the government announces
plans for a consultation to ban some
single use plastics: never mind the
yacking, just do it!!
20th pair of Marsh Tits.
21st Roe Deer & Muntjac showing well
first thing, Stewart’s Robins are busy
feeding their offspring, 2 decapitated
Blackbird chicks below their nest.
22nd pair of Teal still at Shardeloes,
Wheatear at Hunts Green Farm, where
Lapwings were displaying.
23rd a Willow Warbler stops off in the

garden, on its
return from over
wintering
in
Africa.
th
26
another
summer visitor
back in the
garden, as the
first
returning
House
Martin
takes
up
residence under
our
eaves,
Muntjac
hopefully
building on the
success of last year and finding the
ideal site that’s been created in the
shape of the cave like overhang on
Kamran’s futuristic rooftop house.
27th Robins getting drenched as they
search the lawn for tasty morsels to feed
their chicks in our garage, Sprawky
flashes through to check out the menu,
a few days from now and those chicks
will be ‘Dish of the Day’.
28th Blackbirds have already bred
successfully with a recently fledged
youngster seen sheltering in our
hedge, considering Chesham United
started the season with an entirely new
squad of players, they finished in a
very credible 8th spot in the Southern
Premier League.
29th 4 Wheatears in fields along Kings
Lane, Stewart’s Robins fledged
successfully.
30th what’s happened to the Swallows
this year, always back at the
neighbouring stables by 2nd week of this
month, not even seen one near the
village yet. Another Wheatear along
Kings Lane…
Remember: “Someone’s sitting in
the shade today because someone
planted a tree a long time ago”.

TIM SIMMONS IS

THE VERMINATOR
Pest control services

ALL
INSECTS
FOXES
RABBITS
AND
ANTS

WASPS
GLIS-GLIS
SQUIRREL
RATS
MICE
MOLES

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
LOW PRICES - HIGH QUALITY

07734649305
WE WILL ALSO PROOF YOUR
HOUSE/PREMISES TO STOP THEM
COMING BACK

SHORT-TERM
RENTALS
From £295 per week (all inclusive)

Self-catering holiday
or temporary accommodation
at Lee Common
Moving house?
Completion dates don’t coincide?
House sale falls through?
Builders outstaying their welcome?

Expecting Visitors?
Need extra accommodation?
Self-contained Period Property:
sleeps four guests

Tel: 01494 837798
e-mail: lowerbassibones@yahoo.co.uk
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The fastest way to let everyone in the
Parish know about an event you are
arranging is to publish it right here in
the Newsletter. Contact the editor by
the 12th of the previous month (see
contact details on page 1).

June
Every Sunday in June / July / August
Cream teas at the Old Church: 3:00 to
5:00 pm (except possibly 15th July).
Saturday 2nd. Coffee Morning. Lee
Common Methodist Church 10:30 am
to 12 noon.
Saturday 2nd / Sunday 3rd. St Mary’s
Ballinger Jo Laurie’s Art Exhibition..
See page 10.
Thursday 7th. The Lee Walking
Group. Meet on the green at 9:30 am.
Thursday 7th. Ballinger Horticultural
Society. ‘Life and work of gardener E A
Bowles’ with Brian Hewitt: 8:00 pm.
Tuesday 12th. Ballinger Evening WI.
‘Silversmith’ with Juliette Orton: 8:00 pm.
Saturday 16th. The Lee Church Fête
– 2:00. See page 14.
Saturday 23rd. The Lee Old Church.
A Midsummer Concert. See page 12.

THE LEEWAY – YOUR
VILLAGE SUPPORT TEAM
If you have difficulty getting to your
doctor or the hospital, doing your
shopping or would like a home visit and
a friendly chat, then please ring:

01494 837177
Mon - Fri: 10 am - 4 pm. Sat: 10 am 12 noon. Please give us reasonable notice
of your requirement to help us organise it.

Saturday 23rd. Old School Disco - at
the Parish Hall. See page 22.
Thursday 28th. The Arts Society
Ballinger. ‘Cartier 1900-1939:
Jeweller of Genius’ with Judy Rudoe:
8:00 pm. Guests £8.

Coming soon
Thursday 5th July. The Lee Walking
Group. Meet at The Lee green at 9:30 am.
Thursday 5 t h July. Ballinger
Horticultural Society. Saville
Gardens’ with Roger Askew: 8:00 pm.
Saturday 7th July. Coffee Morning at
the Methodist Church.
Tuesday 10th July. The Lee Parish
Council Meeting at the Parish Hall
7:30 pm.
Tuesday 10th July. Ballinger Evening
WI. ‘The Disappearance of Major Glen
Miller’ with Tony Eaton: 8:00 pm.
Saturday 21st July. The Lee Flower
Show and Dance. See pages 13 and 20.
Thursday 26th July. The Arts Society
Ballinger. ‘Galle, Lalique and their
Contemporary French Glassmakers’
with Dianna Lloyd: 8:00 pm. Guests £8.
Saturday 17th November. Roving
Supper. 7:30 pm in the Parish Hall.
Details later.

Directory of
local contacts
Ballinger Horticultural Society
Chairperson: Brenda Gover
info@ballingerhorti.co.uk
Ballinger War Memorial Hall
Bookings: Jane Ogden, 837379
Ballinger Evening W.I.
Contact: Frankie Little, 837659
frankie.little@btinternet.com

Lee Common C of E School
School office, 837267
office@leecommon.bucks.sch.uk
Lee Common Methodist Church
Marian Tomkins, 837479
Lee Common Scouts
Scout Leader Thomas Brockett:
837294 or brockett8@hotmail.com
Leeside Nursery
Melissa Reading, 837719
www.leesidenurseryschool.co.uk
Shop @ The Lee
Symeon Economou, 837195
theleeshop@yahoo.co.uk
St John the Baptist Church
See centre pages.
St Mary’s Ballinger
Contact: Anne Ellis, 837247
anne.ellis1004@gmail.com
The Art Society Ballinger
Chairman, Peter Archer, 837933
ballinger@theartssociety.org
The Lee Cricket Club
www.theleecc.org.uk
Secretary, Mike Harris,
07788 345555
The Lee Flower Show
Chairman, Jonathan Batten,
837450
The Lee Newsletter
theleenewsletter@googlemail.com
The Lee Old Church Trust
Secretary: Pam Garner 837501
The Lee Parish Council
Clerk: Liz van Hullen, 758800
theleeparishcouncil@hotmail.co.uk
www.thelee-pc.org.uk
Allotments: Alison Weir, 837529
The Lee Parish Hall Committee
Bookings: Anne Barnett, 837796
Chairman: Tony Lea, 837237
The Leeway
Contact, 837177
Vocal Lees
Jeannette Batten, 837450

The Newsletter

T

he Lee Newsletter is published 10
times a year and distributed free to
all households in the parish… and
a little beyond. The views expressed in it
are not necessarily those of the Editor.
We welcome original letters and
articles of general interest and relevance
to The Lee. Copy should be sent to
theleenewsletter@googlemail.com or, if
on paper, to the Editor of the month (see
page 1) by the 12th of each month.
Letters should ideally run to no more
than 200 words and articles to no more
than 700 words; material may be edited
and may appear on the village website
www.thelee.org.uk unless consent is
specifically withheld. Anonymous
contributions are not accepted.
To advertise or place an insert, please
contact Paul Apicella on 837377 by the
th
12 of the previous month.
If you have photographs for
publication please contact Jonathan
Batten on 837450 or email
battenjonathan@hotmail.com.
For queries regarding distribution
contact Barnaby Usborne on 837382.
Other members of the Editorial
team: Peter Archer, Zoe Berkeley,
Richard Dickinson, Phil Harrison, Jen
Ogley, Adam Speller and Colin Sully.
Printed by Strongs: 01442 878592.

To book the Parish Hall
or Scout Hut
’phone Anne Barnett on 837796
9 am - 1 pm
6 pm 2 pm - 6 pm
midnight
Mon - Fri
£30 or £10/hr £45 or £10/hr
Sat/Sun
£12/hr
£70
Bank Holiday £12/hr
£70
Car park only
£10
Crockery/cutlery £15 (hire outside the hall)

Rates

